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London, Tune' ll—The Impressive The dean of Westminster brings the 

ceremonies of Coronation Day. includ- crown from the altar, hands it to the 
ins tlà coronation itself and the mani- 'archbwhop of Canterbury, who rever- 
fold details which accompany it are ®”tly puts n on he£t|d- At
all laid down with the exactness of tbe same moment dll those present 
official procedure so that it is easy to aeÇIaird: 1 „ .
forsee the series ef brilliant events j “God Save the King, and the peers 
which are about to be unfolded. Early ' put their coronets on their heads. The

his left hand in the procession back 
to the palace. It is a massive ball 
of gold six inches ,in diameter en
circled with a jeweled" band of the 
iame metal, richly embellished with 
riose diamonds a*fi other precious 

'stories and edged with pearls.
On the top is in immense ame

mm laurier

Prime Ministers Sentifflgnt 
Oheered at Liberal 

Luncheon.

the morning the following is the trumpeters blow a lôud fanfare and thyst purple in color arid nearly an
first requirement specified in the offi- at the same instant the sound of inch and half high, in the shape of
ciàl lorrri: e [the bodming of a royal salute from in oval. Around the amethyst are

In the morning upon the day of the the batteries stationed In Hyde Park four band» and it serves as the ped-
eoronatiori early care is to be taken and from the guns of the ancteiit estai of a splen|did gulden cross, three-
that the ampulla is filled with oil 
and with the spoon be laid ready 
upon the altar in the Abbey church.

Outside the west door of Westmin
ster Abbey there the Coronation occurs 
the archbishops .and bishops await 
the" approach of Their Majesties which 
is set for 11 a.m. Entering the abbey, 
the King and Queen pass along the 
body of the cathedral 'through the 
choir and ûp lbè stairs to an elevator 
platform’ known as the theatre. Pass
ing by the thrones they kneel • in 
prayer at the faldstools set for them 
before their chairs of state on the 
south side of the altar then taking 
ttieir placés’"on the beautifully carved 
andf historic state chairs.

Then the Archbishop of Canterbury 
together with the Lord Chancellor, the

tower of London is heard. and one-quarter inches high and
The enthronement occurs imriïêjdi- three inches brftad, closely set with- 

ateiy afterwards, theTting being lift- diamonds and having In the middle a 
ed into his throne by the"archbishop, 'sapphire on one side and <fn emerald 
bishops and peers. 'on the other. It is also ornamented-

A general- âct of homage to the with four large pearls hi the angle* 
king is led by the Archbishop of of the cross and three more at the 
Canterbury, who after k'Aeeling be- ends. The whole "height of the orb 
fore his majesty kisse* him on the from the base to the tripIs 'élevèn 
left cheek, and is followed by the inches. I
Prince of Wales, who removes his --------------- • ^
coronet; kneels down and does horn- : A MENACE TO ENTIRE WORLD, 
age, in which he is succeeded by the __
princes_ of the blood royal, each of C^na a Breeder anti Transmitter bf 
whom "touches- his majesty’s crown 1 
aiy kisses him on the left cheek. The 
dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts ahd

Diseases.
Chicago, June .21—China is a per- 

barons carry out the same proceed- Pdual menace to the health of the 
ing in the order of their precedence, | world, says Dr. M. R. Ed Walds, head

V. CROWNED 
GREAT BRITAIN 

THURSPAY, JUNE 22nd
Seven or eight thousand highly omitting certain non-esséntial portions Sovereign in the Abbey upon the oc- 

j privileged spectators will witness the of the ceremony, and with a general casion of his crowning. The great

voice:
“Sirs; I here present unto you King 

George, the undoubted King of this 
realm; wherefore ail you who are 
coine 'this day to do youri homage and 
service, are you willing to do the 
same.” , T

The petple signify their willingness 
by shouting “God1 Save King George. " 

Trumpets Sound
The trumpets thereupon sound a 

loud fanfare and the sacred vessels 
and repal exefept the swords are placed 
uppn the altar after which tw,o bish
ops sign the litany; thé ante-crimmu- 
ion service is cited and a port preached 
at the beginning of which the King, 
who has hitherto remained uncovered 
puts his crimson velvet cap bordered 
vVith1 ermine upon his head and retains 
it. during the address.' After the cere
mony the coronation oath is adminis
tered, the King kneeling On the steps 
of the altar after the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has put the formal ques
tion;

“Sir; Is your Mjajesty willing to take 
the oath?” .

To which the King replies:
“I am willing."
The King then solemnly promises to 

govern according to law and -to main
tain the established religion and with 
his hand on thé gospel swears, "The 
things"which I have before promised, 
I will perform and keep, so help me 
pod " Then his Majesty kisses the book 
and signs the oath. ,

Kindis
Returning to his chair the King re- 

riiaips there while the religious service 
is continued, and after a short prayer, 
rises and is relieved of his crimson 
robe by the Lord; Great Chamberlain 
Then he takes off his cap of state and 
proceeds again to the altar, whence he 

, goes t6 the chair in which he takes 
his seat, Four Knights of the Garter 
hold a canopy Over him and the 
Archbishop of Captprbufy anoints him.

While the archbishop pours the oil 
on the King’s heàd he says;

“Be tl|y head anointed with holy oil, 
as King, priests and prophets were 
anointed.”

As he anoints him on the breast he 
says: ■'He thy breast anointed with 
holy oil.”

Then he continues :“And as Solo
mon was anointed king, and Nathan 
the prophet, so be you anointed, 
blessed and consecrated King river this 
people, whom ttté Lordy-oUr God hath 
given you to rule and govern. In the 
name of the Father and the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost, Amen.

Then the King kneels down while 
the archbishop says a blessing over 
him.

TUS - Brian Westminster now
places the colobium sindonis, over his 
JVIatesta’e shoulders, .followed by the 
tuniclei ’or dalmatic. Thè Ktrig’s Wls 
are touched hy. tfcg. great golden spurs 
by the Lord'Great Chamberlain, and 
the sword of justice is girt around 
him, jthe-VVrchbishop of Canterbury 
meanwhile saying: "With this sword 
dd justice,, stop the growth of iniquity, 
protect the holy church eff God, help 
and flefend. widows and orphans.”

Êérord Then Taken Off,
The sword is then taken off the 

king, drawn from Its scabbard and 
carried naked in front of the king 
-during the rest of the ceremony. His 
majesty’s investiture with the stared 
and imperial mantle is then perform
ed by the dean of Westminster, the 
Clasps.; being fastened by the lord

vant, George, our king; and as JThou 
rev if OT’iÿjre geld^uppnf

“God Save the King.”
The Queen’s Coromatlon.

The coronation of the queen which =holcra’ bub°nlc P'^ and even 
riow ensues, is a much more simple lel’rosy ta the outside world. China
Ceremony. Supported by two bishops al f!,he dis,easas ot

1 r 1 many others. Against thêm it has noher majesty kneels at the steps of the °™er!; Asamst d nasa0
• „„„„„ , .. —. adequate medical protection," Dr.altar while a prayer is said, then she LEdwards said. “The country is only 

beginning to awaken to the necessity 
of modern medicine. When I made 
my t p of investigation' I found 
scarcely more than twenty-five well 
trained native physicians. The situ
ation there is a world menace. Three-.!

Canadian Associated" Press 
"London, June 21.—Much fàvoràble 

comment has been evoked by- the 
stirring Words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the luncheon given by the Na- 
tional-Liberal Club , yesterday to the 
visiting premiers. He said in part:

“In Canada I am accustomed to be 
a member of the Liberal party, but 
when It became "my privilege to be 
sent here by my country, to represent 
it at the Iittperial Conference; I was 
neither Liberal nor Conservative, but 
simply a British subject, and illy mis
sion was with ray pompâtririls 'of the 
other Dominions béyonds the seas to 
endeavor to settle many questions of 
moment betweèn them and the Mother 
Country, and to improve, if improve
ment was necessary, the affectionate 
relations which existed between 
them.".

The .British Empire today, he said, 
was a galaxy of free and indepen
dent nations, but they all owed 
sovereignty to the British crown." 
In all the pages of British history 
those old walls of Westminster hadlogeuier wuu me —-, . - — ---------- -- ------- --------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------- »--------- ----------------- — -- --- -

Lord Gréât Chamberlain, the Lord only the senior peer of each degree >’of the branch of the Medical school never eeen a more majestic spectacle
High Constable and the Earl »***?/ .actually kneellrig touching the ''of "'tiarvrird university, which is being "
with the Garter King-at-Arms pre-1 And kissing the king on the left
c%3ifi5T'fhem goes to the -east, south, cheek. | established in Shanghai to combat
west and north sides’ Of the theatre in | Drums beat and trumpets souhd disease. Dr. Edwards arrived here 
succession arid proclaims in, a load 'when the homage is over arid all 'today from his trip through China to

those in the church shout once again study conditions.
‘ Every ship which sails from à 

Chinese port is a possible carrier of

thfljri that of the previous day, or so 
many nations coming to acknow
ledge the supremacy of the British 
Kips arid (fulfilling in a manner, more 
dramatic perhaps than it was even re
presented by the mind which conceiv
ed the idea, that of John Bright, of 
England as the Living England, the 
Living Mother of Living Nations. 
(Cheer*.).

The bond which bound them was 
the British crown and British institu
tions. It was the principal of free
dom for which the British crown stood 
that Held true the hearts of mën Who 
were not of British extraction.

“The borid which makes then not of 
British blood, like myself and Botha, 
as enthusiastic British subjects as 
men of British Olpoct, is that under

passes to a faldstool between the 
altar and steward’s chair, where the 
Arch-bishop of Canterbury anoints her 
only upon the crown of her head, 
while a canopy is held over heri. She
fourth finger rôfhePrIar;ghtUha0nd ast “°£ J“reb“ ^r’w the Britlab cr°wn and constitution is
seal of her good faith and a crown L oor PacinV cl^ by 2^7^ b“ f°Und ^ PrinC‘Pal °f

K. :chl”a; -Winter ^tic choleraTOTJcHES TO
uisnop. Al tue moment mis is aone was carried to Hawaii and now a lit- i GnrtON/XTTOV DECORATIONS

xsTains ‘ <s-r “-e H
scéptre ^th^croLsZtohîr8^ l^lhe'ww H V, ^ Sian

hand and the sceptre with the dove Movement for the betterment Of ; Sffice te ^crTwl mnder' o^Slimb
... . « a -I., » fri SflVIn her left hand, and she proceeds to 

her throne, bowing to the king in 
passing.

Religious Ceremony.
The ensuing portion of the cere

mony is of a purely religious chart 
acter, the king and queen going 
to the steps of the altar, where they

health conditions in China.

CANADIAN WAS INJURED.

Captain MacCowan Thrown From Lllla 
Horae in Corotiailon I'roc-esslon

London, JUne 22-

over massive- timber barricades to say 
nothing of doing friendly battle with 
scores of eager sightseers. The whole 
city is seething; with enthusiasm. The 
Canadian immigratldn offices at CKar- 

'ing Créas âre gaily' decorated with

stately ceremonial in Westminster 
Abbey today, which will culminate in 
the placing of the historic “Crovvp of 
St Edward” upon the brow of His 
Most Gracious Majesty King George 
V.
, Now that there is no longer a king 

of France, there is no coronation of 
any monarch so impressive, in its 
solemnity or so rich in the reminis
cences of bygone years as is that of 
the crowning of a. British Sovereign. 
It is not too much to say that each 
moment of the ceremonial brings back 
memories of historic scenes in the 
past. The earliest king . of these 
realms of whose coronation a com
plete record still exists is Richard 
and the form of service to be observ
ed today will be strikingly similar to 
it in its essential details. Changes of 
form and even of religion have, it is 
trqe, taken place during the seven 
and a quartef centuries that have 
elapsed since the King of the Lion 
Heart Was anointed Sovereign of 
England, but the service remains 
much the same. Further, it has been 
copied by almost every country "In 
.Europe since the middle of the 
twelfth century.

How the Service Has Grown Up.
The form of service adopted at the 

crowning of Richard I. is known to 
have been adapted to" a great extent 
from that used at the coronation of 
the later Saxon kings, and, indeed, 
it would be an almost impossible task 
—arid certainly rather a futile one 
lu seek to trace back the coronation 
service, as-it exists today, to its source, 
But it may bo noted that the most 
ancient, arid perhaps the most sign ill 
cant, portions of the coronation cere 
mony are the anointing with the sac
red oil and the subsequent placing of 
the crown upon the head of the Sove
reign. This solemn rite of crowning 
is obviously copied from the Old 
Testament, and gradually found its 
way to this country from the East. 
So far as can be traced, apart from 
Biblical sources, the first king to be 
crowned was Theodosius II- (circa 
400-450 A.D.). The anointing eerel 
mony appears to have been introduced 
a little later, possibly at the dawn of 
the sixth century. So far as this 
country is criricerned, the anointing 
was certainly in vogue before the «close 
of the eighth century, since there is a 
document still in existence, dated 787, 

Mi which the king is referred to as 
“the Lord’s Anointed.” It wopld 
seem—though this is a point upon 
which it is difficult, and, indeed, un
wise, to dogmatise—that the first

. ... ......____________________«zfîzæzrvz ^
take off their crowns, hand over the i Lesliea MacCowan, commanding the ot the best places (o viewjhe Pro^es

weighing „ à&lB. M «' >gST *T“ *“ “<"7' "“ -'««W» «*»• .I**» "*>« of IMti.h

queen an aftar cloth fed a mark ‘ 
weight of gold. The mdftafèhs par
take of the Lord’s supper afterwards
replacing their crowns and, with the 
sceptofes in their hands, return to

„ . . _ , And Cahadîàn feüe&ts are hjeîng ènïer-Owing to the downpour of rain the ^ r p, r are
illumination of the .fleet, at Spithead tained- 1116 c* p* K/ ?$mces 
was postponed until Friday, also elaborately u.ecoratedj>

On Thursday afternoon, June 22nd ! The arch of t^e province of On- 
àt "’St. I^âùi’s church, corrter of' ÏCfni-' tdrlo in Whitehall, opposite the end

“speeding-up” of the remainder 
least half an hour, and possibly 
little more ,can bd saved.

at choir under Sir Frederick Bridge will 
a now sing the Coronation Anthem. 

j As His Majesty proceeds to where 
rp, . . ... . . ., Î his Choir of State aw'aits him, he
Their Majesties will arrive at the will pass the Queen, giving her a bow 

Annexe that has beep erected at the as he does so. After removing th-> 
west entrance to the Abbey, find gives cap of Maintenance from his brow in
direct access to the nave, at 11.30 this kneels for a few moments on tin- 
morning, and ^iil find the Royal faldstool that awaits him, asd the 
ladies awaiting them, headed by the ceremony begins.
Princess Royal, in a Royal box speci-l CEREMONY.

,, . . . ,. , . The King stands up and. faces tn -ally erected at one side of the annexe.'great aud1ence, whlle the ArchbLsh„.,
The interior of this annexe will be Gf Canterbury advances from the Altar

and says in a loud voice:hung with tapestries of historic inter
est, mainly from the collections at 
Windsor Castle and St. James’s Pal
ace. Trophies of arms and armour 
will further decorate the walls, and 
richly-émbroldered banners will float 
from its roof. The Yeomen of the 
Guard, in their quaint, old-world uni
forms, will be on duty in the annexe.

The procession will be headed by 
the state ‘trumpeters in their tunics 
of gold lace over purple velvet, whose 
opening fanfare will denote the com
mencement of the most stately and 
most impressive ceremony that the 
LTitPh Constitution can show. The 
U’ ill oi clergy of the Abbey, the 
Chapels Royal and other privileged 
churches follow, and behind them 
come the heralds in gorgeous tabards. 
Then come the officers—not being 
tishops—of the Orders of the Garter, 
the Thistle, St. Patrick, the Bath, Star 
• f India, St. Michael and St. George, 
and the Indian Empire, each in their 
IT il robes and insignia.

A particularly interesting portion 
of the procession now follows. These 
are the standard bearers of the three 
divisions of the United Kingdom. The 
Irish Standard will be borne by The 
O’Connor Don, while the hereditary 
Standard Bearer of Scotland is Henry 
Scrymgeour "Wedderburn, the Lions of 
England being entrusted, to Dymoke 
of Scrivelsby, who, if the former por
tion of the coronation ceremony in 
Westminster Hall were continued, 
would lie the King’s ‘champion, and 
ride into the hall armed cap-a-pie. 
Following these comes the glorious 
Standard of Great Britain and the
Overseas Dominions, borne proudly
aloft by the Duke of Wellington as a of gold, while ^JJie^Gold ^Spurs 
living recognition of the part his 
ancester played in guarding this 
country from the aggression of 
foreign invader.

Close bebin^the Standard Bearer 
comes the well-known figure of Field 
Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, V.C. He 
holds his place by right of being the 
Constable of the Tower of London and 
Keeper of the Regalia. Though the 
regalia has for the time being passed

King of England to be anointed was| ouf of his possession, he is still res- 
Alfred the Great, who visited Rome ib, for its safety. He bears the
_ x- r r r — — n n r, ^ ■»-» ni n tn<4 in niiû 1 _ .  Sir Evelyn 

carry a
about 755, and was anointed in due coronation rings himself, 
form by Pope Leo IV., at the interces- Wood 

--------  '*— ft is •sion of his father, Ethelwolf,
will likewise

sword of state which will presently

stino avenue and Short street, the of Downing street, excites general ad- Bible to the Sovereign, though this

from Alfred the Great that one usual- ( be piaced upon the Altar. The great 
ly dates when discussing the corona- officers of State follow in due order, 
tion of the kings of England,'and this ‘ ehch bearing his wand of office, an 1 
custom may well be adopted here. I close behind them come four Knights 

The next great adffition to ^
nation ceremony was, apparently toe[fo hola the golden canopy over his 
introduction of the presentation of the Majesty whiie the anointing cere -

their thrones for trie finai prayers. | marriage took place of Mr. Satouril 5|ratl^n" With "its eAfelettfaUc figure was not formally prescribed by Act 
The prùcessîdns are now begun antd of plenty surmounting tit on one side of Parliament until the^coronaUon^of

sheare
the king and queen, f0ll6\Vtfl by their Annie Pi|c,.er, both formerly of Lon .. ...suites carrying regalia pass Into the don- England. The ceremony "was with a sheep sheerer on the rither.

S P performed by the Rev. George How- Therie have been some criticisms of its

CHARGES DISMISSED.

steward's chapel from the south and croft,'‘priest in chargé 
north; sides of the altar respectively.
After exchanging his official crown 
and taking off the imperial mantle 
and replacing St by his robe of pur
ple ,the king accompanied 'by his 
consort, each bearing in the right 
hand the sceptre with thq cross, and 
the king in his left hand the orb,

topmost ' figures," âffgéis blowing horns. 
The Canadian troops tomorrow will 
be posted at the.Victoria memorial, 
and the Canadian tiloy Scouts on Con- 

Tdronto "Band Who Gave Free Grin- Butution Hill. 'The boys are thor- 
eerts TAst Sunday Were Sum- I oti'ghly enjoying their "encampment at 

ïrronéd Into Ptâice Court. IRoehàlnptôn, whith is beautifully sit
uated. Yëstèl'âày they were inspeCt-

—-s ... ...» .=11 nana me oro, Toronto, June 20—The charges - 
and the queen the sceptre With the gainst the conductors of profession-^d by Baden t-oweii. 
dove, .pass back to the left door of al handa who .eave free concerts last l.ONDON TAXED TO 
the abbey, where the procession had Sunday, were., dismissed by Magls-
first entered, and the return Journey *ra*:e Kingsrord- today. The, defense .. — ... ,
to the palace is begun. .successfully contended that the ac- ed to its capacity today. It was cor,

. i, ’ cused were artists and thus not amen-ionation show day and thtfusarids
T_ able to the Lord’s Day Act, which flocked from 'the suburbs to the city’sIn connection with the religious 8Becifies laborers and artisans. "" " ?

ITS CAPACITY TODAY. 
London, June 21—London was tax-

side of the ceremony at the abbey, 
the Bible in Which the king takes 
His oath is a" new one on each occa
sion. At th4 coronation of Edward 
VII, the Bible was a Jriint gift of 
the tiniversities of Oxford Eind Cam
bridge, and is now preserved in the 
library at Lambeth Palace. The same 
universities' have presented the Bible 
used by King George to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

The Bible on which the early Eng
lish Kings took their coronation oath 

still preserved in the British Mu

D’laz Lâiïds id .Spain.

West end to see the decorations and 
watch the preparations for tôrrior- 
row's great event. The decorations 

Vigo, Spain, June go.-iGeneral !were Practically completed and af- 
Portfiro Diaz, form’er ,presid|ent In j forded a never-ending source of at- 
Mexico, arrived in the harbor to-1 traction for crowds.
'day on the stearrier Ypirango, on I Thousands stood hour after hour 
Which he sailed from Vera Cruz on On the steps' of the new Victoria 
"May 31. The steamer anchored at memorial and watched the move 
the bay at 6.30 this morning. -Ac-jments in the palace yard. From time 
cording to such of his plans as.were to time regiment^ of infantry arrived 
made public previous to his departure 'and stale carriages containing the 
from Mexico, General Diaz will con- Dominion premiers and members of 
tinue to Harve, France, later return- 'every parliament and legislature of 

ling to Spain for an Indefinite stay, the empire passed.

Dong ba

rn ony #ta,kes place.
It is rather curious—and is evidence 

cf the comparatively modern creation 
of the positions—that the Prime Min-William III. and Mary II. ----- - — .

fore that time, however, an old M.S. ister, as such, has no official place as- 
copv of the Gospels—generally known signed to him in the Coronation pro-
• __ ... ' nnnoinn At thû ppnwntmr rtf thri lfllP
as “King Athelstane’s

seum. It is a Latin translation of The Mexican minister to Port Ugal 
the four gospels in manuscript,' sup- ,s at vig0 to receive former chief, 
posed to have been Written at the 
end of the ninth century,' and It con
sists of 217 quarto leaves,

The chalice and priten, Which are 
carried by two bishops In the pro
cession in the ' abbey and later used 
Tn the "communion service ,are of 
gold.

This being the day for special in
tercession for the King and Queen,

. . ------—• ;—... , services were held in nil churches and
Police Investigate Winnipeg Concern.» meetings at public hails ’were wide-

Wiririipeg, Man., June 22—Follow- 8pread by the Bishop of London, the 
ing a number of complaints frowottK- lllsh°P of tiiPdn arid Other leaders ot 
aide points, the police on Saturday religious thought. Other attractions 
lhvèstifc'atèd the affairs of a local fit the busy day ificlud,ed a drive of 
mail-tjrder house dealing in boots arid the King and Queqn. There was a 
Shoes. It was alleged the firm had parade of foreign officers and a re

in® ampulla and spoon used dur- ' received many remittances, but had View of the Canadian troops by Sir
- v, . z the ceremony of anointipg both 1 gent out no goods. It was found Wllftid Laurier, preriiier of Canada,

gre^ « .v - his k and .éueen dire said to be the ' that a shortage of capital nécessitât- at Chelsea barracks. There was also
Afte p only articles of the regalia not de- ed the firm sending to manufacturiers the Duke pf. Connaught’s dinner to

stroyed by the parliamentarians. They1 of the goods and that was the sole the King and Quean,; the reception of 
are both certainly of great age. The ! cause of the delay. Thç police state visitors of royalty and foreign "enivoÿp
ampulla, known as the “golden eagle” j the firm is trustworthy but very slow, jand Dominion premier^ at St. James

a kind of a flask which contains f ”—X. ,v ,1 palace: Lord Derby's dinner to thq
the holy oiL It is Of pure gold. In H 4- ■'I 7- 4- -ii" H ^ H .Dominion representatives at Ijçrliy
the form of an eagle with outspread ' ^ , , < , -, 6 -- - > .. ^ Êouse' arid’ tinnumdÿabip private din-
wings, arid it stands on a pedestal f RrN(i GEQJ‘«E. f hers, lunchedriâ ' mid dances. The

seat In the front chair the orb is 
brought from' 'the altar and placed in 
his hand by the archbishop of Can
terbury, who also places on hid right 
hand little finger the ruby ring.

A ffiove is presented to his majes
ty by the lord, of the manor of Work
sop, who claims this as an herddity 
duty and then the sceptre with the 
cross, xthe symbol of power ,is put 
into the king’s right hand and the 
sceptre With -the,-dove, the emblem of 
equity and mercy, into his feft hand.

The culminating point of the. cere
mony is the censpcration of fhe stew
ard’s crown Iby the archbishop of 
Canterbury at the altar, the Vehy- 
a*)Ie clergyman repeating in solemn 
tones the- prayer: ...

. “Oh, God,' the crown of the faith
ful; bless" arid sàh<mry: this Thyjer^^,;^ se“fl

Boov»»__was ; cession. At the crowning of the late
“ ___ 4-v>ia tvxû King Edward, however, Mr. Balfourhanded to the King, and upon this the walked behind these four- Knights ©f 

oath of fidelity to the kingdom was ( the Garter and this is the position 
taken. This precious book some- tbat — v. Asquith is to occupy. It is 
how escaped thç violence of the Par- ’ aiso worthy of passing remark tha.t 
liamentary Party during the time of at each of the two Coronations the 
the Lord Protect^, which led to the Premier has been a commoner, 
destruction .ofalmost the whole of, —f next principal figures of the 
ti. .. T. . great procession are those of the twn
the old regalia. It 1 Archbishops in tneir copes and gor-
British Museum as a part of the price- g.eoug robes of state. Then come more 
less AShburnham collection. The in~^ Heralus in their tabards, making way 
elusion of the Communion Service for the bearers of the Queen’s regalia 
during the coronation is also to be] and following these comes the regal 
traced to .the joint crowning of Wil- form of Queen Mary herself. Her 
Ham and Mary. Various efforts were Majesty’s robes will be very similar
made to include It in Previous corona-j-those^wo^n by^Q^een ^Alexandra
Uons^-notably in that of James ., tube of dîçep purple velvet with
whose queen, Ann of Denmark, refused a train some eighteen yards in length 
it when offered to her—while Her < over an under-dress of white satin 
rietta Maria, Queen of Charles I. and trimmed with costly lace. The robe 
mother of Charles II. and James II.,* and tue train are richly oramented 
was never crowned, owing to her re-, with ermine, and a cape of the same 
iuctance to receive the Communion. | Royal fur surmounts, the robe^ The
" , , ... .____,2 entry of Queen Mary ends the firstRather a curious position arose at partyof this wonderfyul procession.

the coronation of George I., since His The second part is opened by the 
Majesty could neither speak nor un- Duke 01 Norfolk in his scarlet and 
.derstand a word of English. The gold embroiuered robes as Earl Mar- 
whole of the service had therefore to shal. Accompanying him are the 
be explained to him bv his ministers, principal officials of his department, 
and, since their knowledge of German who have but a few moments previ- 
was rathy scanty, the «bronat.br. was
considerably prolonged. One ç no easy task to complete their work
icier puts the matter rather quaintly aad take their due places, 
when he says, “Much bad language Another fanfare of trumpets 
took place.” Vthe State Trumpeters—now

froni 
perched

Thn Moflnrn Sorvice Op in a coign of vantage over the or-
.When the late beloved Ki^Edward fjf»’ calls^everyône

caiqe to be crowned the officials of to "attention for the entry of the bear 
the Court andi others concerned were ers of the King’s regalia. This fan- 
.confronted with a very difficult task, fare is really the salute to the Crown 
I-Iis Majesty desired" that so far as was When this portion of the procession 
possible the form observed of old is at length at an end, the bishops 
should be followed, so that in many approach who are to take part in the
instances the precedent of the crown- cerem°uv all in their copes and rich- instances trie precedent or me crown eg(. robcs prominent among these
ing of Queen Victoria was ignored. wm be the athletic figure of the Bis-
It was felt that it would be putting dop of London cajrytng the magnifi-
loo great a strain upon their Ma1es- cent Bible specially designed and exe-
ties-to expect them to sit in their cuted for the great occasion. After

‘heavy/'robes of state In Westminster the prelates comes the Lord Mayor of
■ "Abbey for four hours upon a blazing London w.io carries the crystal scep-

also of pure gold. AltOgetlier it is 
about nfne Inches high. It weighs * 
about ten. ounces and it is capable T 
of holfilng about six Ounces of ' oil. 
The head unscrews' at the'rifefck“for 'J 
the purpose of fillihg the flask hut £ 
the oil is "jioiiried irito the spoon fripm y. 
the tip of the beak. The" oil used

St. , Johris; Nfia., 
King George Will . 
neXt Thttrsàaiÿ/

nouse ana innumerable private elm-

- . assembled at Snitlipnil inr-Tiwlinf- Cant^ e-y=v«'«»ed at Spithead,including Capt, 
d -time # ihW A- Goye, commanding the Am- 
' 'ffittion

from the ammilla ‘into tirie - Majestyjs signal,.sent ovbr the 2!=from that ampulla into the spoon ? Majestys,, ...
which Is of siWeri gilt* and’dates from .ï cable’ ïflat boV’ W,1,lame- °f 
the early thirteenth century. The

__,v '"1 ■) S • " . - .

WRECK NEAR TORONTO.

Inches longv

and bishop’s leave the altar and go 
towards the king, who has meanwhile, 
taken his seat In the steward’s chair.
*4S*#v-* ,» 4*it**■*<-;*"* 4'i

. , #
I

There are fourylfine pearls Set in 
the widest part of the handle and # 
the bowl Is finely chased on both # 
sides. The anointing is carried Oui # 
by the Achbishop of Càhterbury, who * 
dipping the end Of his “finger irito «;<:

j(pst set a or
his head, - so enrich his royal heart 
with Thine abundant grace and crown 
him with all princely virtue» through 
the King Eternal, Jesus Christ Our 
Lord. Amen.”

Places Crown pn Head.
* After this pra**^ *he» archbishop-*he.t sP0,<i.n. makes the sign of the % 

th» .it., ==d A, cross on the crown Of the king’s head #

Newforindlahd, will place the 
stone in position. Arrange
ments have been completed 
for teîêgraiph and cable con
nection between Buckingham 
palace and the site of the 
structure in St. Johns. The 
event will be the only func
tion outside of the British 
Isles wÂich King George will 
formally recognize on his 
Coronation day.------------ - — —._ —____ Ang’s head #

with the paliris of his tiatids on his ^
brieast. He at(erwards carries it in * * igt" % # % % “ % w

"l Toronto, Ont, jTune- 17V—Running 
4* at fifty miles an hour, the G,T.R. 
w international Limited Jutnped the 
w rails west of Newcastle yesterday
# afternoon. *■ One passenger, James 

Madlll, -CO Spencer avenue, Toronto,
# was instantly killed, his head being 

crushed" grid legs severed. Half a 
dozen others were injured hut none

' stS serifotisly. Madlll was a traveller 
^s # for J. H. Winter* & Co., Toronto.

to" the coronation banquet In West
minster Hall; so it was then decided 
that the'Whoie of this portion of the 

"coronation should be abolished. There 
was also the great age of the theri 
Àrch’btrihoÿ of Canterbury to be taken 
Into fcbriàdefàtion The vetierable 
Dr. Teiriple was in his eightjvsteeond 
ti’Ctrr, ' and the gravest friars werie en
tertained that it might be impossible 
tori him to sustain 'the hnridèri of the 
"arduotis prirt he was called upon to 
uricretake in the service. As event's 
TV rived he Carried the deriemony

June afternoon, and then to proceed tre. Accompanying him is the Lord 
L - • *a-* - ^ • High Constable.

The crowning event—the central 
point—tne one great focus of: interest 
of the whole ceremonial, now takes 
'place. Ttiere is another loud fanfare 
r0f trumpets and His Most Gracious 
Majesty George V. (whom God
long preserve4) enters. He is support-, 
ed on either side by -the Bishop o|f 
Durham and th| Bishop of Bath, and 
w ells in their rifch copes and mitres. 
The presence of these prelates takes 
us. back to the days of Richard I., wh

O.T.K. interimtiônn! Limited Jumps ttirou?ft with great credit, though up- 
-'Rails-~Oii<^ Pttssbngcr" Killed. tt*** -ip a-Am* a—-Mr«-on dfecasion King Edwafd—him 

*sèlflinty just recovered from his seri
ous illness—had to extend a hand to 
support the aged Primate. There
fore, wherever it was possible, the 
service was shortened, and the ser
mon thàt Is usually preached upon 
these occasions was omitted.

Even then the ceremony extended 
for nëarjÿ four hours. An effort has 
lately béen made to see If this cannot 
he shortened at thé crowning" of King 
George, and it is believed that by

uo. uaciv vu the uavs uv niuuaiu x., w u » ,granted to tiha holders of these two Method,st conference passed a str. 
uSees the privilege of attending the resolution ^condemning" the ne temer - 
Sovereign of England at his Coro decree. committee was appointed 
nation “for ever." ,^0^fUItHer the establishment of tem-

The King is escorted upon eltfieÿ perance hotels throughout the

Denounce Ne Témere Decree 

Winnipeg, June 20—The Manitoba

Pro-

B.C. Logger Killed.

the bearer of his Royal Standard, 
walks near him. ‘ Following him come j 
the chief officers of his household an3 | 
the prihcipal figures of his Army and 
Navy. I Cranbrook, B.C., June 22—Malcolm

As he passes into the “theatre,” as MOKenzie, a logger working in on-- 
that- portion of the Abbey, where the of the East Kootenay Lumber Com 
.actual Coronation Service takes place pany’s camps east of' here was kill. 1 
ds properly known, King George will ... „ Un ,receive a lusty greeting from the as- early morning. He was t
sembled boy^i from the collegiate years ond came from Prin^ 
school of Westminster, whose tim^- ward Island. The body was brmmnt 
^honored privilege it is to salute their in here tonight.

‘tSirs, I here present unto y.-u 
King George, the undoubted King -.f 
this Realm; wherefore all you wh 
are come this day to do your hom
age are you willing* to do the same. 
Resounding cries of “God Save Kin 

George ” follow from every part .»i 
the crowded Abbey accompanied by a 
flourish from the State Trumpeters 

The beautiful Communion Servie* 
of the Church of England then com
mences. After a certain portion his 
been read the Archbishop of Canter
bury advances towards the Kir;, 
bearing in his hand the gorgeous 
Bible that has been specially prepar
ed for this occasion and repeats to his 
Majesty the questions of the Oath 
The King, having once more removed 
the Capx from his head, replies: “Tin 
inings which 1 huve herebefore prom 
ised (i.e., upon the occasion of his Ac
cession) I will perform and keep.”

Tne Earl Carrington as Lord- Great 
Chamberlain, then hands to his Ma
jesty a silver pen and the two bishops 
supporting him ; the King signs a roll 
of parchment upon which has been 
engrossed the wording of the oath.

The ancient ceremony of anointing 
immediately follows. The four earls, 
being members of the Order of Urn 
Garter selected for this duty by theiv 
follow Knights, advance and hold th 
canopy of gold while his Majesty di- 
Vests himself of his robes assisted by 
Earl Carrington- The anointing is 
carried out successfully upon the he id 
breast -and hands, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury having as his principal 
assistant in this office, Dr. Ryle, the 
recently appointed Dean of- Westmin 
ster, who carries the ancient Ampulla 
aqd- the anointing spoon. This anoint
ing at an end, his Majesty is Once 
more acclaimed by those present, and 
the Dean of the Abbey places upon 
his shoulders the super-tunic of cloth

are
brought from the High Altar and 
Lord Carrington touches each of the 
King’s heels with these in turn.

A picturesque ceremony then takes 
place. This is the surrender of the 
Sword of State to the Archbishop who 
lays it on the altar. He removes it 
immediately afterwards and approach
es the King with it, accompasied by 
Archbishop of York and the Bishops 
of London, Winchester, Durham and 
Bath and wells, and hands the sword 
to the King in its rich scabbard of 
purple velvet lavishly! decorated with 
gold saying: “Receive this Kingly 
Sword brought now from the Altar of 
God and delivered to you by us, the 
Bishops and servants i of God, though 
unworthy.” This,' it may be mention
ed, is the only occasion in the Church 
of England where a lethal weapon is 
placed upon the Altar.

The King hands the Sword to the 
Lord Great Caambérlajn, who girds it 
about h^ Majesty and) the Archbishop 
then continues: “With this sword do 
justice stop the growth of iniquity, 
protect the Holy Chujrch of God help 
and defend widows ànd orphans re
store the things that are gone to de-- 
cay, maintain the things that are re
stored, punisn and I reform what is 
amiss, and confirm what is in good 
order; that doing tl^ese things you 
may be glorious in ajl virtue.”

The Sword is then taken from the 
King and returned to the Altar. it 
is at once redeemed upon his Majesty’s 
behalf for a hunured pieces of silver 
in- a velvet" purse, and is then removed 
from its scabbard and Carried naked 
in front of "his Majesty during the re
mainder of the Service.

The Imperial Mantle is next placed 
around the Sovereign* and the brace
lets of solid gold are placed around 
each wrist. The Orlj> is now placed 
in his Majesty’s hand and the ring is 
placed on his finger. The ancient 
ceremony of the presentation of a 
glove for the King’s hand is perform
ed by the Lord of the Manor of Work
sop, ahd the Orb is then returned to 
the Altar so that the. Sceptre wi"
Cross may be placed in his Majesty’s 
right hand and the Virge or Rod of 
Power placed in his left hand.

The climax of the whole of this ex
tremely lengthy ceremony fs now ap
proached. Silently and reverently the 
‘Crown of St. Edward” is handed to 

the Primate by the Dean of Westmin
ster, and is placed upon the King’s 
brow. As this is djne the “theatre”, 
wnich has so far bj?en rather dimli 
lighted, suddenly Springs into th"! 
brilliance of rich light from countless 
eleètric globes. The j trumpets once 
more ring out as the! peers place their 
coronets upon theif heads. Loud 
shouts of “God Save) the King!” echo 
and reverberate through the historic 
did fame. In the distance guns can be 
heard booming, a message having been 
sent electrically wh^n the great mo
ment of the Service has at length beeo 
reached; a^d the cheering of the hug* 
croxfds outside can be plainly- heard 
As anthem having been sung by the 
choir, the Archbishop bestows tw.i 
solemn blessing upon the King" and 
one on the congregation, and the Hom
age to the newly-crowned King in 
then begun. He is conducted in all 
pomp and state to his Throne, and 
prepares to receive: the senior peer 
present of each rank.

When Her Majesty has been crown - 
od and is escorted to her Throne bv 
the side of the King, but two steps 
low*er, the interrupted Communion 
service is resumed by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and the King and the 
Queen remove their crowns. Having 
received the Communion, the proces
sion is reformed and passes through 
the l^hgthy vista of the Abbey t<* 
where the cheering multitude of their 
Subjects âwait their Majesties outside.

i

NAVAL REVII 
AT SPII

The Coronation F| 
Will Continue 

July 21.1

London, June 2 4.—Til 
ceremonies of Coronatij 
ushered in a series * 
events of almost daily 
the next month, up to 
Beginning with the naxj 
Spithead today, these 
ceptions and festivities kl 
and Queen moving thr| 
kingdom. The Roy 
land from July 7 to 12, tg 
of the Prince of Wales | 
on July 13, and the Ru 
Scotland from July 17 t«| 
of Yhe principal events.

The programme of ti| 
Royal functions, beg 
naval review today, are J 

June 2 4—-Naval revie 
The King and Queen sp| 
on the Royal yacht.

June 26—Their Maje^ 
London and attend a 
ance at the Covent Garl 

June 27—Royal gardg 
Buckingham Palace, fu 
gala performance at 1| 
Theatre.

June 28—The Royal 
The King visits the R*[ 
tural Show at Norwich. I 

June N2 9-^Royal visitf 
of London. Thanksgivg 
St. Paul’s Cathedra!, 
lunch at the Guild h| 
journey to the palace 
North London boroughs] 

June 30—King 
London school children I 
Palace. The King ang 
be present at a dinner! 
Minister and Mrs. Asql 
tion medals will be pri 
colonial and Indian trol 
partaken in the cereml 

July 1—Their Majestg 
Windsor, alighting at 
proceeding by road to 

July 7 and 8—Royall 
land. Arrival at King 
the Victoria and \Albc 
and reception by the 
ant. Drive to Dublin.] 
Royal College of Scieng 
Phoenix Park races, 
castle.

July 9—Service at 
Cathedral. Visit to 
trial School, lnspectioii 
and girls at Drumm -ndl 

July 10—His Majestyg 
dresses at the castle 
levee. The Queen reeg 

* dress from women of 
visits - Coombe Hospitd 
Dublin, embark at Kin| 
banquet at the castle, 
afterwards holds a chg 
Order of St. Patrick. .

July 11—The King 
Royal Irish Constabulaij 
Regal Lodge and attend 
thq troops and the pr| 
colors in Phoenix pJ 
party at the castle in tlj 

July 12—Their Ma 
Dublin, emvark at Kin^ 
Victoria and Albert.

July 13—Investiture 
of Wales at Carnarvon. I 

July 14—The King oji 
University College at Baf 

July 15—The King la j 
tion stone of the Wc 
Library at Aberystwith. | 

July 17—Royal visit 
The King and Queen a| 
of Wales, with Princesd 
at the Caledonian Kail\J| 
Princess street, at 6 p.f 
Duke of Connaugÿit awg 
rival.

July 18—Inspection 
bodyguard for Scotland 
Company of Archers) 
tion of colors by His MJ 
a.m., to be followed byl 
tion of “Reddendo” an| 
sentation of addresses]

. bodies. A levee will 
noon. The Qu^en visil 
and Children’s Ho'spitaf 
field. The King in 
pays a visit to Edinbuij 
to the Royal Scottish 

July 19—The Kind 
Giles's CathedrSl in th| 
the dèdication of the 
Thistle. Their Majel 
afternoon, lay the fou| 
of the Usher Hall and 
a visit to the Rpyal Infl 
Majesties hold a court | 

July 29—In jjhe moi] 
presents colors to the 
the King’s parlw and in| 
erons, the Boy?’ brigai 
Lads’ brigade, a dethc| 
from Queen Victoria I 
blane, and the Boy SI 
will be paid to Linlitf 
the afternoon.

July 21—Their Ma je] 
inburgh.

The gala performanl 
jesty’s theatre of Tuel 
is to be one of the mos| 
tions connected with 

A prologue written I 
sion by Owen Seaman| 
proceedings, and this 
edd by scenes £rom Mo 
Wives of Windsor, Tl 
Scandal, Julius; Caesar|
Ben Johnson's jmasquv 
Delight, will then bel 
performance will bo I 
the singing of the Nal 

The officiât progranf 
Prologue—Spoken 

ertson.
Scene from The Ml 

Windsor, in which Mij 
Ellen Terry and Mrs. 
will appear.

The second act of I 
weth Sir Charles Wyl 
Terry, Weedon Grds^ 
Mary Moore.

The Forum scene fi 
sar, the actors includ] 
Beerbohm Tree and 

The Critic, includiifl 
ander.Arthur Bourchif 
Charles Hawtrey, Osj 
aid Du Maurier, Li 
Lady Tree, Winnifrel 
Tempest, Gertie Millaf 
Yjojet Vanbrugh t

sagassgggg
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